San Diego Yacht Club Welcomes Sailing Heals' Guests for an 8th time!

Some comments from our San Diego guests:
"Thank you for a Stupendous Saturday Sail! I truly apprecitated being a part of the
Sailing Heals UCSD Moores Cancer Center group and really enjoyed the entire day!
...I'm impressed and grateful for what Sailing Heals does to bring so many of us
together."
"Our hosts were extremely gracious. A once in a lifetime memory to cherish. Thank you
for this gift!"
"The Captain asked me to steer the boat once we were under sail and I loved it!"

Bostonarea VIPs, Host Captains & Supporters!
Join us for our "Get Set to Sail" Sunset Cocktail Party!
It's a lovely, casual party to help kick off our Northeast season. Meet Jeff
Saperstone, Marc Fucarile, many of our host captains and other VIPs and
supporters and help us get our season off to a strong start!
Plus, you'll have a chance to get great deals on awesome auction items!

Click Here for Tickets!

We are always very touched when someone makes a donation in
honoror in memory ofsomeone dear. As Memorial Day draws near,
please take a moment to check out our new program to further honor
those we care about: SAILING HEARTS.
~~~~~~~~
We thank I Can Do That Productions and Mallard Printing for their help with this project.

To continue to help others "Sail on" we continue to grow
our Sailing Heals Family!
I am interested in sponsoring on some level!

Thank you for your continued support!

Some upcoming conﬁrmed dates:
Charleston, SC -- May 12th
Eastport YC, Annapolis -- June 8th
Pirates and Princesses Treasure Hunt Adventure, Boston Yacht Club -- June 23
Manchester Yacht Club, Manchester, MA -- July 1
Wicked Strong Sail & Cocktail Party for Boston Marathon Survivors -- Aug. 6
Nurses Appreciation Sail -- Sept. 7
Eastport YC, Annapolis -- Sept. 21st
St. Francis Yacht Club, San Francisco, CA -- Oct. 11
More sails are being scheduled every day and info will be shared as it is conﬁrmed.
Questions on scheduling can be directed to trisha@sailingheals.org.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
PRICING!
$100 - 1 AD*
$350 - 4 ADS*
EXPIRES: MAY 12, 2017

CONTACT LAURIE BISHOP
LAURIE@SAILINGHEALS.ORG
* For larger ads, contact us

Looking for a good deal while doing
a good deed?
Our onlineauction ends this Monday, May 8th. There are still a few incredible
and unique deals to be had there from our winter event. Winners will be
contacted next Tuesday. For more, visit: Last Chance for Online Auction!
These organizations support Sailing Heals online!:

Shop Now to Support Sailing Heals!

Choose Sailing Heals on Amazon Smile!

Many cool items for Mother's Day and Father's Dayand fresh burgees for
the new seasoncan be purchased at the SHOP section of our website:

SHOP SAILING HEALS!

Please allow a few weeks for customization and delivery.

Stay connected with more photos and updates on a regular basis through these channels
including our brand new Linked In page!

Thank you  see you on the sea!
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